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Introduction: Surgically implanted chambers with removable grids are routinely used for
studying patterns of neuronal activity in primate brains; however, accessing target tissues
is significantly constrained by standard grid designs. Typically, grids are configured with a
series of guide holes drilled vertically, parallel to the walls of the chamber, thus targeted
sites are limited to those in line vertically with one of the guide holes. Methods: By
using the three-dimensional modeling software, a novel grid was designed to reach the
targeted sites far beyond the standard reach of the chamber. The grid was fabricated
using conventional machining techniques and three-dimensional printing. Results: A pilot
study involving microinjection of the magnetic resonance (MR) contrast agent gadolinium
into the discrete regions of interest (ROIs) in the temporal cortex of an awake, behaving
monkey demonstrated the effectiveness of this new design of the guide grid. Using
multiple different angles of approach, we were readily able to access 10 injection sites,
which were up to 5mm outside the traditional, orthogonal reach of the chamber.
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INTRODUCTION
In order to examine a wide range of neuronal functions in vivo,
several techniques have emerged which allow for controlled
manipulations, and measurements, within circumscribed regions
of interest (ROIs), including (1) local delivery of pharmacologi-
cal agents, and (2) mapping the electrophysiological responses of
neurons to behaviorally relevant stimuli or neurochemical mod-
ulation, and (3) electrical stimulation of discrete populations of
neurons (e.g., Dias and Segraves, 1999; Nichols and Newsome,
2002; Pickens et al., 2009; Eifuku et al., 2010; Watanabe and
Munoz, 2010). Additionally, recent studies have used local injec-
tions of magnetic resonance (MR)-visible tracers (e.g., Mn2+)
to determine anatomical connectivity in vivo (e.g., Saleem et al.,
2002; Simmons et al., 2008). All of these research approaches,
when utilized in non-human primates, may require the implan-
tation of a recording chamber that can contain a grid to guide the
recording/microstimulation electrodes, infusion cannulae, injec-
tion needles, etc., into the brain ROI (e.g., Evarts, 1968).
Traditionally, a chamber is chronically affixed to the skull
above the ROIs via surgical screws and acrylic dental cement.
During the subsequent experimental sessions (e.g., electrophysio-
logical recording/microstimulation/focal drug delivery), a remov-
able grid, with holes parallel to the walls of the recording chamber,
is used to guide one or multiple electrodes/cannulae through the
craniotomy and the dura mater into the targeted tissue (see also
Crist et al., 1988).
There are, however, several disadvantages to this traditional
approach. First, on the skull, the space for placing the chamber
is limited. This limited space may be further reduced by other
associated mechanical attachments, such as the headpost. As a
result, it may not be possible to place the chamber at the most
advantageous position, nor to have a single chamber be as large as
the study might dictate (e.g., covering both hemispheres and both
medial and lateral target areas). Second, in studies that require
reaching the outermost lateral regions of the brain, the cham-
ber must be implanted in a vicinal region. This necessitates larger
muscle retractions in order to place the chamber, which increases
the risk of collateral damage to the animal (e.g., damaging the
temporalis muscle). Third, as in the case where a vessel passes
through the top of the ROI, if using a straight grid, the investi-
gators must either take the risk of hitting the vessel and damaging
the brain tissue, or relocate the cannula/electrode a sufficient
number of grid holes away to avoid the vessel, but possibly miss-
ing the critical ROI; clearly both of these solutions are less than
ideal.
Although there are some angled guide grids commercially
available, most of them have only one specified angle, which
may allow the investigator to reach a single ROI but at the same
time possibly preclude reaching other ROIs (e.g., when reaching
the different ROIs requires different angles, as might occur with
bilateralROIs).Forsuchcases, the investigatorwouldhavetodothe
experiment in serial fashion, changing todifferently angled grids to
access eachROI, prohibitively protracting the overall experimental
time, and rendering simultaneous study of multi-ROI neuronal
activities impossible. Furthermore, a single angle grid actually only
shifts the reach of the chamber but cannot increase it. Actually, it
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will even decrease it in some cases because the wall of the chamber
may block some grid holes from reaching the target.
In order to solve the problems described above, we pursued
development of a novel angled guide grid system. This new guide
grid system would permit each point of interest to be reached
at the same time, irrespective of the angle(s) required to target
that point. Additionally, it would permit a larger target area to be
reached by the same size of chamber.
METHODS AND RESULTS
SUBJECTS AND GENERAL PROCEDURES
One adult male macaque monkey (Macaca mulatta, 9 years old,
and 7 kg) was used. All experimental and surgical procedures fol-
lowed the Institute of Laboratory Animal Research (part of the
National Research Council of the National Academy of Sciences)
guidelines and were approved by the National Institute of Mental
Health (NIMH) Animal Care and Use Committee (ACUC). The
monkey was anesthetized and surgically implanted, using asep-
tic techniques, with a plastic headpost and custom rectangular
chamber (58×32mm, made of Ultem®; see Figure 1).
After a two-week recovery period, we inserted the traditional
straight guide grid (52×25×10mm, made of Ultem®) into the
chamber and filled the chamber with gadolinium (Magnevist,
Berlex Pharmaceuticals; 1:1200 dilution in sterile saline,
pH 7.0–7.5) to illuminate the grids holes in the MR images
(Figure 2). Then, a high-resolution T1-weighted whole-brain
anatomical scans (voxel size: 0.5× 0.5× 0.5mm3) was acquired
to map the grid and the brain structure by using a 4.7T Bruker
scanner with a Modified Driven Equilibrium Fourier Transform
(MDEFT) sequence.
TARGETING THE ROIs
Five ROIs were selected from each hemisphere. Only the right side
is shown for clarity (see Figure 2A). Using the AFNI (Analysis of
Functional NeuroImages) software (Cox, 1996), we determined
the corresponding grid hole that we should use if we wanted to
use the straight grid (Figure 2B). The grid holes in red are those
of the straight grid. As shown in this figure, the straight grid could
reach only three targets, (yellow, orange, and red), inside of the
bounding box that represented the perimeter of the straight grid.
FIGURE 1 | Chamber with the removable straight grid insert. The base
of the chamber will be shaped to the contours of the monkey’s skull and
cemented in place.
Obviously, a single angled grid could not reach all of the bilateral
targets. Moreover, even a grid with two separate angles (one for
each hemisphere) was not adequate to solve our problems because
the angle in anterior-posterior direction would reduce the area
we could reach due to intersection with the walls of the record-
ing chamber such that there were several targets which remained
unreachable (Figure 3). To overcome these limitations, a new type
of grid was designed as follows.
SOLID MODELING
For the example presented here, 10 points were determined by
depth, distance right to left, and distance anterior to posterior
referenced to the top center of the guide grid. Each point was
assigned a color to aid in identification. A three-dimensional
model of the guide grid, recording chamber, and targets of interest
was created using the software SolidWorks® (Dassault Systemes
SolidWorks, Concord: MA). Projection axes were created between
each of the 10 target points and corresponding points on the
A
B
FIGURE 2 | Location of each of five ROIs and corresponding grid holes.
(A) Five ROIs in the coronal plane, each of them marked by different color.
(B) Illustrates the five sites needed for the study on the grid. Only the three
sites inside the bounded box can be reached using the conventional
straight grid; the remaining two sites are beyond the reach of the straight
grid. The left hemisphere (not shown) also had three sites that could be
reached with the straight grid and two sites out of reach of the straight grid.
FIGURE 3 | Grid insert with two distinct angles. This scheme leaves a
large trapezoidal section in the middle of the brain ROI unreachable.
Dimensions in millimeter.
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surface of the grid. Sketch planes were created perpendicular
to each axis at the depth of the target points (Figure 4). Each
mapped point served as the center of a 5mm by 5mm square
sketch that was used to create an extruded cut up through the sur-
face of the guide grid (Figure 5). By moving the positions of the
corresponding points on the surface of the grid, the final posi-
tion of each of the extruded cuts could be adjusted to ensure that
the 10 different cuts did not interfere with each other or inter-
sect the recording chamber. The guide grid was now comprised
of a 52mm by 25mm by 10mm block with ten 5mm by 5mm
extruded cuts, and each of these extruded cuts was angled exactly
toward the point of interest from which it was derived.
MASTER GRID FABRICATION
This varied angle guide grid was saved in the stereolithography
“.STL” file format and printed using a Dimension Elite 3D printer
(Stratasys, Eden Prairie: MN). This is a significant salient feature
that rendered this method feasible as conventional machining
FIGURE 4 | Sectional view of the grid insert. A plane at each injection
site was created perpendicular to an axis that connected the target site and
a point on the surface of the grid. Each target site was assigned a color to
distinguish them one from another. For clarity, only two are shown here.
FIGURE 5 | The 5×5mm sketch used to project an extruded cut up
through the grid insert. The sketch was slightly oversized (5.2×5.2mm),
and circular grooves at the corners were added to facilitate introduction of
adhesive.
of such a grid insert would have been prohibitively expensive.
Three-dimensional printing is readily available and affordable as
an outside service for those institutions that do not have their
own printer.
Small guide grids, 5mm by 5mm by 10mm were fabricated
from Ultem® (Figure 6). Each small guide grid had twenty-
five 635 micron thru holes drilled on 1mm centers. This size
was decided upon to give the investigator some leeway to avoid
anatomical obstructions, such as blood vessels, while still permit-
ting a reasonable number of points to be reached by each varied
angle guide grid. These small guide grids were cemented in flush
with the bottom surface of the varied angle guide grid (Figure 6).
This new grid system provided a 5× 5mm2 area for each cannula
or electrode insertion site that guaranteed all 10 targets could be
reached with one master grid placed in a single chamber.
PILOT STUDY RESULTS
The goal of our initial study was to assess targeting accu-
racy through this new type of grid. As described in Sections
“Solid Modeling and Master Grid Fabrication” above, a three-
dimensional model was designed, based on AFNI mapping of
target regions, for the master varied angled grid with ten indi-
vidual square cutouts to house the individual small Ultem®
guide grids. Once this master grid was fabricated, and the small
guide grids had been inserted, we placed the grid system into
the chamber and filled the chamber with gadolinium (1:1200
dilution in sterile saline) to illuminate the grids holes in the
MR images (Figure 7A). We again acquired high-resolution T1-
weighted whole-brain anatomical scans (voxel size: 0.5× 0.5×
0.5mm3). Using AFNI software, the ideal grid holes, as well as
the lengths of the guide and infusion cannulae, required to reach
the target sites, were established. Based on the calculation, all the
10 ROIs can be reached by using this new grid. These theoretical
calculations were verified by the following experiment. Following
aseptic protocol, a sterile field was prepared and using sterile
gastight Hamilton syringes, mounted on the microliter rack of an
infusion pump (Harvard Apparatus) and connected to the infu-
sion cannula (30 gauge stainless steel). After inserting guide tubes
(24 gauge stainless steel) into the intended grid holes, the infusion
cannulae were lowered into place and we made microinfusions
(2.7–3.75µl/site, at rates ranging from 0.18 to 0.25µl/min) of the
MR contrast agent gadolinium (1:75 dilution in sterile saline,
pH 7.0–7.5) into the circumscribed ROIs in the temporal cortex
of the awake monkey prior to MR scan sessions. Based on the
T1-weighted scans collected following these injection sessions, we
were successfully able to inject the gadolinium solution into each
site in an efficacious manner, demonstrating the viability of this
new targeting technique (see Figure 7B).
DISCUSSION
In the present study, a new type of 3D printed grid insert system,
which is capable of accommodating multiple angles simultane-
ously, was designed and proven to be a productive scheme for
expanding the reach of the electrodes and/or injection cannu-
lae aimed at sites deep in the brain. This type of grid insert
system would have applications in a variety of experiments
(see target areas in Hernández et al., 2010; Maior et al., 2010;
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FIGURE 6 | The 5×5×10mm insert. Each insert contained 25 holes (diameter: 635 micron; 1mm on center). Final master grid with 10 inserts each aimed at a
specific ROI.
A
R L
B
FIGURE 7 | (A) One ROI, shown here in the coronal plane, rotated into the
coordinate system of the guide grid, the ROI marked as an orange disk.
(B) The actual injection results made though this angled grid.
Vallentin and Nieder, 2010), allowing concurrent access to several
ROIs, including bilateral targeting, from a single-stage surgical
preparation.
ALTERNATIVES AND CONSIDERATIONS
An equally valid but different approach to the problem of simul-
taneous multi-angle targeting of multiple brain regions would
be the use of an array of permanent indwelling individual guide
cannulae (as available through Plastics One, Roanoke: VA, for
instance). Such cannulae can be obtained in MR compatible
materials (fused silica), allowing for anatomical scanning to vali-
date target acquisition, as well as functional imaging experiments.
One caveat, however, is that this method is far less flexible than
a grid based system, as modification of the target acquisition
may require additional intervals for placement surgeries. Both
methods could be combined effectively of course, for targeting
of tissues by trajectories originating from more caudal or lateral
points. For example, such combination would retain the capac-
ity for flexible, simultaneous bilateral targeting of ROIs in frontal
as well as temporal cortices via this new multi-angle grid system,
while hippocampal tissue could be approached longitudinally (see
Hampton et al., 2004), via chronic indwelling guide cannulae.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
Future work will test the feasibility of adapting this technique for
use with recording electrodes. This will involve modification of
a microdrive (Nichols et al., 1998) to control the placement of
the electrode to conform to the appropriate angle. The device and
techniques described in the current study provide a useful method
to reach injection sites well beyond of the vertical reach of a sin-
gle recording chamber. This multi-angle guide grid system takes
advantage of the capabilities offered by the Dimension Elite 3D
printer (Stratasys, Eden Prairie: MN) and is an affordable alter-
native to conventional machining options. These factors combine
to maximize flexibility during the course of an experiment, allow-
ing issues that might arise, such as vascular obstacles, or gliosis, to
be circumvented by changing an angle of approach and printing
a new guide grid to achieve placements in the target ROI. Such
flexibility would be beneficial for target trajectories passing near
ventricles (see Bouret and Richmond, 2009; Maior et al., 2010),
bilateral targeting (see Dunn and Colby, 2010), and regions with
rich vascular challenges (see Singer and Sheinberg, 2010; Hayden
et al., 2011).
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